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MOIN M. FUDDA-THE

^By the Editor

WAY TO SUCCESS IN
THE BUSINESS WORLD &
DIPLOMACY
In the buiiiiie^ and corporate world of
today a name that one comes across vci'y

Mr. Moin A. Fudda

Director CIPE Office in Pakistan

often is that of Mr. Moin M.Fudda who is

now the Director of the Center for dim
dinner table that I got to know better the
International Private Enterprise (CIPE) real
real Muslim in Mr. Moin M.Fudda and it
in Pakistan and had already acquired a vi^as
was quite a pleasant surprise. When Mr,
reputation of success in every enterprise Moin
mqJ M.Fudda joined the Karachi Stock
"he has entered in. Not only that, he has Exchange,
Exc]
the index was low and the
also the wonderful capacity to make an turnover
turr
was not very big. During the
exit at the right time once he has three
thre years he worked with the Karachi
established tlie organization which
$to<
Stock Exchange as the Managing
He has launched and moves on to a new Director, he worked with such diligence
field of activity with great felicity.
that the index shot up and reached as
that
much as 10,000 points. However, Mr,
I

have

come

to

a lniire

the

human Moin M. Fudda realized that the stock

qualities in Mr, Moin M, Fudda and also
his ability to work as an honorary
diplomat for New Zealand while
promoting the Eastern Union Insurance
Company to a level that it has now one of
the prime properties near the Karachi
seafront,in its ownership.
Mr. Moin M. Fudda invited me to the

market has heating up and big players
were at work who were not being
checked. He did not say it in words, but
when he refused to seek another term

witli

the

Karachi

Stock

Exchange

everyone among his friends knew that he
had enough of the KSE and finding it no

longer

congenial

to

work

as

the

National Day receptions of New Zealand Managing Director, he had to move out.
often and I had the same covered in the It was about that time that 1 selected Mr.

magazine, Pictorial News Review, It was Moin M.Fudda for our Personality of the
held in great admiration by the Saudi Montli' but he himself suggested I have it
Consul General at Karachi in the 90s, postponed till the launched a new
Mr. Baler Gazzaz who is, now the Saudi organization in Pakistan which has
Ambassador in one of the African mternational coverage. He launched the
countries.

When

Mr.

Ga2:zaz

was

Center

For

International

Private

transferred from Karachi, one of the
most lavish farewell parties he attended
was hosted by Mr. Moin M. Fudda and
his charming wife. I later had the

Eiiterprise in Karachi and had a very
important seminar 011 the corporate
sector to highlight CIPE's working in
Pakistan. He has made a very good job of
occasion to be with him at the same CIPE and is gradually expanding the
dinner table where the Dervishes from activities of this organisation into areas
tlie city of Konya had come to present the where capacity building and training are
dance of the Dervishes and tlie host was needed. He has plans to assist the Small
the charmijig, former Turkish Consul and Medium
General Mr. Fawzi Uslubas. It was at this Pakistan. He
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industries sector
has also signed

in
an

